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Abstract—The consumption of junk food in Iran is alarmingly increasing. This study aimed to investigate the influencing factors of junk food consumption and amendable interventions that are criticized and approved by stakeholders, in order to presented to health policy makers. The articles and documents related to the content of study were collected by using the appropriate key words such as junk food, carbonated beverage, chocolate, candy, sweets, industrial fruit juices, potato chips, French fries, puffed corn, cakes, biscuits, sandwiches, prepared foods and popsicles, ice cream, bar, chewing gum, pastilles and snack, in scholar.google.com, pubmed.com, eric.ed.gov, cochrane.org, magiran.com, medlib.ir, irandoc.ac.ir, who.int, iranmedex.com, sid.ir, pubmed.org and sciencedirect.com databases. The main key points were extracted and included in a checklist and qualitatively analyzed. Then a summarized abstract was prepared in a format of a questionnaire to be presented to stakeholders. The design of this was qualitative (Delphi). According to this method, a questionnaire was prepared based on reviewing the articles and documents and it was emailed to stakeholders, who were asked to prioritize and choose the main problems and effective interventions. After three rounds, consensus was obtained. Studies revealed high consumption of junk foods in the Iranian population, especially in children and adolescents. The most important affecting factors include availability, low price, media advertisements, preference of fast foods taste, the variety of the packages and their attractiveness, low awareness and changing in lifestyle. Main interventions recommended by stakeholders include developing a protective environment, educational interventions, increasing healthy food access and controlling media advertisements and putting pressure from the Industry and Mining Ministry on producers to produce healthy snacks. According to the findings, the results of this study may be proposed to public health policymakers as an advocacy paper and to be integrated in the interventional programs of Health and Education ministries and the media. Also, implementation of supportive meetings with the producers of alternative healthy products is suggested.
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I. INTRODUCTION

JUNK foods include high-calorie foods, particularly fats and added sugars with low value of micronutrients (vitamins and minerals) such as chocolate, candy, pastries, a variety of drinks and artificial fruit juices, drinks, chips, French fries, tortilla, corn puffed, cakes, biscuits, sandwiches and fast food, and popsicles, fruit bars, chewing gum [1], [2].

Nowadays consumption of junk foods as snacks has increased among children, especially primary school students [3]. It is estimated that snacks can provide 40% of the daily energy requirement of Iranian students [4]. Changing patterns of food consumption during the last decade led to the replacement of high calorie snacks and junk foods rather than nutritious snacks [5]. Excessive consumption of low value foods decreases the opportunity of consuming high nutrient density foods in main meals by filling the stomach and reducing appetite. On the other hand, high content of sugar, salt and fat of the junk food, are predisposing factors of chronic diseases later in life [6].

The potential consequences of consuming too much junk food include under-nutrition, obesity, or both [7]. Studies have shown that factors such as taste preferences, habits and prices affect food choices [8]. Many dietary habits and eating patterns are formed in childhood and remain through a person’s life. Proper nutrition during this early period promotes the growth and development of children, in addition to reducing the risk of chronic diseases in adulthood [8]. This study aimed to determine the situation and cause of junk food consumption in Iran by reviewing the documents and suggesting interventions for consumption reduction to policy makers.

II. METHODS

The related articles and documents were obtained by using the following keywords: junk food, carbonated beverage, chocolate, candy, sweets, industrial fruit juices, potato chips, French fries, puffed corn, cars, biscuits, sandwiches, prepared foods and popsicles, ice cream, bar, chewing gum, pastilles and snacks, and by searching with engines such as google.com and databases like scholar.google.com, eric.ed.gov, cochrane.org, magiran.com, medlib.ir, irandoc.ac.ir, who.int, iranmedex.com, sid.ir, pubmed.org and sciencedirect.com. Articles were selected based on the including criteria such as the Farsi and English language, and published after the year 2000. The content of articles was evaluated and unrelated or duplicated ones were excluded from the study. The selected articles were assessed and information was collected based on the following:

1. The current situation and the trend of junk food consumption in Iran.
2. The factors related to tendency toward consumption of...
junk food in Iranians
3. Administered and recommended interventions for reducing its consumption.

The key points listed above were included in the checklist and qualitatively analyzed, and a summarized abstract was prepared based on the current documents in the format of a questionnaire to be presented to stakeholders.

The questionnaire contained three questions as follows:
1. What interventions are suggested according to the current structures of the health system (Primary Health Care (PHC), family physician and the private sector) in order to improve the situation?
2. What is your opinion about the requirements of the proposed interventions (funding, staffing, organizational structures, inter-sectoral collaborations, etc.)?
3. Other suggestions and comments.

After identifying and prioritizing stakeholders through the stakeholder analysis in the public and private sectors and non-governmental organizations (NGO), the questionnaire was given to stakeholders and the problems in the consumption of junk food in the country and acceptable and executable interventions was extracted and prioritized.

The stakeholders consisted of 10 faculty members of medical universities, the president of the National Institute of Nutrition and Food Technology, as well as supervisors and experts of the Nutrition Improvement office, the director of the Association of Food and Nutrition Health Support, director of the General Administration of Food and Drug Administration and the president of the Association of Obesity.

Then, according to the study method (Delphi), questionnaires were emailed to the stakeholders, who were asked to select and prioritize the problems and interventions, and consensus was reached after three rounds.

In this study, all ethical considerations related to compliance with the qualitative approach were respected.

III. RESULTS

According to the study, 23 articles were obtained. Table I shows the selected articles characteristics. The results of the study were divided into three parts: 1) the situation of consumption of junk food in Iran, 2) the causes of tendency to consume, and 3) the interventions provided by stakeholders.

A. Status of Junk Food Consumption in Iran

In general, few studies have comprehensively examined the consumption of junk food in the country. One related research was the study of the knowledge, attitude and practice of the urban and rural health care workforce (NUTRIKAP) in 2011. It noted in the final report that urban and rural households consume weekly, sausages 8.9% vs. 10.7%, pizza 5.2% vs. 4.1%, carbonated drinks 21.5% vs. 27.2%, snacks (chips and snacks, etc.) 20.3% and 25.8%, sandwiches 15.4% and 11.0%, sweets (cookies, cakes, candies, candy, toffee, sweets and confectionery, and drinks sweetened) was 10 times a week and the consumption of fatty and salty foods was high in children less than three years old in both urban and rural areas, and was again higher in older children and their junk food consumption was about three times higher than nutritious foods required for children’s growth and development.

The Caspian study showed that in Iranian adolescents, the mean frequency of consumption of sweets (cookies, cakes, candies, candy, toffee, sweets and confectionery, and drinks sweetened) was 10 times a week and the consumption of fatty and salty foods was 4.9 times a week. Also in adolescents, the most consumed items among teenagers consisted of a variety of cakes, sandwiches, fruit, chips, fruit juice and carbonated beverages.

B. Factors Influencing Junk Food Consumption

Based on studies carried out in the field of nutrition, factors such as taste preferences, habits and price affected food choices. On the other hand, social and psychological studies...
attributed nutrition to cognitive theories of social variables such as self-efficacy, attitudes and normative beliefs as the fundamental determinants.

A national study, using the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) as the theoretical framework, showed that main the determinants of junk food consumption in adolescents included taste, lack of priority to the issue of health, peer pressure and the influence of parents, the wide reach of junk food, media advertising, price, and inadequate awareness. Adolescents’ attitudes to junk food consumption were influenced by five factors: obesity, loss of appetite, enjoy the taste, growth and development decrease and disease. From all the mentioned factors, the pleasure of taste accounted for the largest share in the predicted attitude. In other studies, diversity and appearance and attractive packaging of junk food were the main determinants of higher junk food consumption.

On the other hand, several studies showed a positive and strong relation between the time spent on sedentary activities, such as watching TV or playing computer and video games and the consumption of snacks and refreshments.

Parents are directly or indirectly involved in the consumption of junk food by their children. Food habits and tastes developed in childhood, the purchase of junk foods by parents, parental awareness of unhealthy products such as soft drinks and snacks, were shown to be very important factors in their children tendency towards junk food.

C. Proposed Interventions to Reduce Junk Food Consumption

The proposed interventions, after consensus of the stakeholders was reached, include the following items:

1. Given the side effects of excessive intakes of junk foods, replacing junk foods with healthy alternatives by industries and households and strengthen educational programs, including educating parents and school administrators, education and training for the traders and the food industry with the aim of promoting the use of traditional nutritious snacks according to the food culture of different regions of the country should be considered.

2. Increasing food and culture literacy, in particular the level of awareness of parents is necessary for improving childhood nutrition status and should be a priority of the country’s health programs.

3. Given that meals during school hours are one of the most important, nutritional education should be given in schools, with the main objective of this training being to increase the children's knowledge and attitudes in relation to the types of food eaten at school.

4. Use of attractive and enticing packaging to attract attention and encourage an increase in the consumption of healthy foods.

5. The designed interventions, with the aim of reducing junk food consumption, should focus on promoting nutritional awareness and strengthening behavioral control using motivation approaches in adolescents.

6. Due to the increasing trend of snack foods consumption in students, organizing the school buffet in order to increase their access to food with high nutritional value is an important step towards changing the eating behavior of students.

IV. DISCUSSION

Studies showed that the improper food habits of children and adolescents are the most important nutritional challenges and that modifying these risk factors can reduce the risk of many nutrition-related diseases. Depicting the model of common dietary patterns and identifying bad food habits and taking action to improve it, are appropriate ways to promote healthy lifestyles in the community.

The country presents a significant consumption of low value snacks, especially in children and teenagers. The main factors determining junk food consumption in children and adolescents include taste, lack of priority of health issues, peer pressure and parental influences, wide availability of junk food, media advertising, price, habits and inadequate knowledge.

The most popular snacks according to Iranian studies include sweets and chocolates, cakes and sandwiches, sweet and carbonated drinks and salty snacks (chips and puffy corn), respectively.

A review of studies in other countries show that in Scotland, chips, with an average consumption of a pack a day, was the most popular snacks among the low-value snacks consumed by 7-8 year-old school children [21]. While for American teenagers, junk food studies reported the high consumption of candy and various soda pops, desserts, sweet drinks and salty snacks. North Carolina reported increased calorie density mainly due to the consumption of snacks high in salt and sweet drinks [22].

According to Iran publications, the portion of energy from snacks was more than main meals and about 38% of daily energy needs was provided by snacks that was much higher than consumption of other countries such as China, Russia, European countries and United States where the junk food portion from total calorie was 1%, 16%, 25%, and 56%, respectively [23]-[25]. But as with Iranian children and teenagers, the share of energy intake from snacks was also high in countries such as Canada and Scotland. So that the children of Canadian obtained 597 kcal from refreshments from the 2624 kcal of total daily supply [26], and in Scotland, snacks provided about 35% of the daily energy intake [27].

In accordance with Iran studies, researches carried out in other countries confirmed the important impact of cultural, social and economic factors [28], media and advertising [29], low price of junk food products [30], the influence of peers, increased time watching television [31], low physical activity [32], low education level of parents [28], and residing in neighborhoods with low socioeconomic status [33] on increasing the tendency to snacks and fast foods consumption.

Based on the results, the following strategies to reduce junk food consumption are recommended:

1. The results of this review can be presented as a rallying sheet including factors contributing to the rise in consumption of junk food in the country and ways to
reduce their use to health policy makers.
2. Integration of the operational programs and packages of services in the Ministry of Health.
3. Announcing the warning status of junk food consumption in Iran and its health consequences through the media in order to inform the public and raise awareness and promoting participation
4. Confirm the status quo in order to make the necessary changes in nutrition education for students.
5. Meet with manufacturers to gain support for the production of healthy food alternatives.
6. Meet with importers and gain their support.
7. Meet with members of the Grocery Store Union to enlist its support.

V. CONCLUSION

Overall, concerning the situation of the high consumption of unhealthy snacks in Iranian society, especially in younger age groups, was rooted in ignorance and low nutritional literacy, low cost of production and high availability of junk foods, extensive advertising of these products and limited variety of alternative healthy products.
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